Parish Council…

- Next Meeting: Tuesday, March 24th at 7:00pm

Social Hour...

- Marland Park (no/dairy): Wenger/Leah Ann Jones
- March 22 (no meat/dairy): Lammers/Ver Meer/Pfeifer

You can sign-up on-line at: https://www.volunteersignup.org/C87DT or on the bulletin board in the church hall.

Lenten Vespers at Holy Trinity March 15...

- We will be hosting a Pan-Orthodox Vespers on Sunday, March 15th at 5:00pm.
- There is a sign-up sheet in the church hall if you can help with food after Vespers. See Cathy Calovich with questions.

Many Years...

- Many years to Sean McElroy who was Baptized and Chrismated yesterday, and to his sponsors Stephen Johnson and Elizabeth Moulton!

Parish News

Parish Game Night March 27...

- Join us on Friday, March 27th after the Akathist to the Theotokos for a Parish Game Night! Please bring your favorite games to share. All ages are welcome.
- The Akathist begins at 6:30pm and the Game Night will start right after.

OCMC Coin Boxes…

- are available in the narthex. This collection is sent to the Orthodox Christian Mission Center to help support Orthodox missionaries throughout the world. Please pray for these missionaries as you add to your coin box during Lent. The boxes will be collected on Lazarus Saturday and Palm Sunday. See Mary Ann Rowe if you have questions.

Sunday of Orthodoxy...

- Children who want to process with an icon today should come to the narthex after the sermon. We will process during the Great Entrance. We have extra icons.
- They should also bring their icon to the Sunday of Orthodoxy Vespers at 5 pm at St. Dionysios.

Welcome to everyone praying with us.
If you are visiting, please sign our guest log in the Narthex.
Please join us for our Social Hour in the hall after the Veneration of the Cross.
The Reading from the Epistle of the Holy Apostle Paul to the Hebrews
Hebrews 11:24-26, 32-12

Brothers and sisters: By faith Moses, when he became of age, refused to be called the son of Pharaoh’s daughter, choosing rather to suffer affliction with the people of God than to enjoy the passing pleasures of sin, esteeming the reproach of Christ greater riches than the treasures in Egypt; for he looked to the reward. And what more shall I say? For the time would fail me to tell of Gideon and Barak and Samson and Jephthah, also of David and Samuel and the prophets: who through faith subdued kingdoms, worked righteousness, obtained promises, stopped the mouths of lions, quenched the violence of fire, escaped the edge of the sword, out of weakness were made strong, became valiant in battle, turned to flight the armies of the aliens. Women received their dead raised to life again. Others were tortured, not accepting deliverance, that they might obtain a better resurrection. Still others had trial of mockings and scourgings, yes, and of chains and imprisonment. They were stoned, they were sawn in two, were tempted, were slain with the sword. They wandered about in sheepskins and goatskins, being destitute, afflicted, tormented—of whom the world was not worthy. They wandered in deserts and mountains, in dens and caves of the earth. And all these, having obtained a good testimony through faith, did not receive the promise, God having provided something better for us, that they should not be made perfect apart from us. Therefore we also, since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside every weight, and the sin which so easily ensnares us, and let us run with endurance the race that is set before us. And looking unto Jesus, the author and finisher of our faith, who for the joy that was set before Him endured the cross, despising the shame, and has sat down at the right hand of the throne of God.

Synodikon of the Sunday of Orthodoxy

As the Prophets saw, as the Apostles taught, as the Church has received, as the Teachers express in dogma, as the inhabited world understands together with them, as grace illumines, as the truth makes clear, as error has been banished, as wisdom makes bold to declare, as Christ has assured, so we think, so we speak, so we preach, honoring Christ our true God, and his Saints, in words, in writings, in thoughts, in sacrifices, in churches, in icons, worshipping and revering the One as God and Lord, and honoring them because of their common Lord as those who are close to him and serve him, and making to them relative veneration. This is the faith of the Apostles; this is the faith of the Fathers; this is the faith of the Orthodox; this faith makes fast the inhabited world.

Commemoration of Phrinnich, Bishop of Latakia (Thursday)

Mens Book Discussion Group...

- Bob. We will be getting a bulk order of this book, The Way of the Ascetics, by Tito Colliandri.
- We meet monthly on a Friday at 6:30 AM to discuss one or two chapters, and want to open our fellowship up to all men in the parish.
- The next gathering is Friday, April 10, at Panera at NW corner of 119th and Black Bob.
- We will be getting a bulk order of this book through the bookstore; if you would like one, please let Jeremy Kirchoff know by Sunday, March 22 (phone 913-634-2551).

Alarm System...

- An alarm system has been installed at the church. IMPORTANT: if you have a church key, please see Fr. Tim about how to use the alarm system.

Memory Eternal...

- Mae, mother of Richard Markley (Tuesday)
- Patrick, cousin of Richard Markley (Tuesday)
- Jose Ramon, uncle of Toni Kreicbergs (Thursday)
- Matsushka Michaela Alschul (Friday)
- Elizabeth, grandmother of Elizabeth Mikaloff (Friday)
- May their memories be eternal!

Happy Birthday…

- Laura Forsberg (Today)
- Robert & David Henderson (Tomorrow)
- Mary Rueschoff (Wednesday)
- Kaleb Axon (Thursday)
- Justin Mouzoukos (Saturday)
- May God grant you many years!